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rirA BEMETING OF THE DEMO.
CRATIC County Committee of Correa.

pendulum will beheld et the SAINT CHARLES
MOTEb, In the eitzrofPittsburgh, onSatord ay,
lie ISM day of September.at IIo'clock
lkati THOMAS FARLEY. President.

Jesus Y. Rlraems. Secretary.

ErtEICTING OFTHE DEMOCRATIC
- EMITS CENTRAL COMMITTLE—The

Demoerat-o State Central Committee will meetat
fie SAINT CHARLES HOTEL. hi the city- of
Pittsburgh. on Taeaday. September 23d.
ISt% as 4o'ciltiek p. m. ofmid day.

Afallattendance of the Committee is earnestly
mounted. F. W. BUGHF. 4, Chairman.

Armes—GEORGE DE B. KEIM. ROBERT
CRANE.

THE GOVERNOR'S CALL
Gov. Curtin's-sudden call for militia, to

repel anticipated rebel invasion of our
State, is being responded to with alacrity
throughout the Commonwealth. The
only difficulty will be the arming of the
enthusiastic thousands who are rushing
to Harrisburg. Our own patriotic old
eounty is coming to the rescue; the
streets are crowded with the right sort of
materiel for the purpose, and the air is
Vocal with the shouts of anxious patriots.
Threateni!td invasion "has caused many
hearts to bound with patriotism, and no
words can add to thegenerous enthusiasm
which inspires them. We trust and be-
lieve that. no serious invasion will take
place, but if it does every heart will re-
spond to the order of "up, boys, and at
them."

THE PERSISTENCY OF FA-
NATICISM.

The Abolition jacobins, who have no
Interest whatever in our present terriblestraggle for national existence, except the
simple destruction of slavery, are still
oonspiring to drive the President into the
adoption of their destructive doctrines.
In the city of New York there is a war
committee, which was organized to aid
the government in the prosecution of hos-
tilities for the restoration of the Union ;

it was composed of gentlemen of all
shades of political opinion, bat soon the
cloven foot of abolitionism began to ex-
hibit its proportions, and many of the
committee quietly withdrew from it alto-
gether. On Wednesday last this commit-
tee sent a delegation to Washington, who
bored the President two mortal hours to
change his plan of campaign and adopt
theirs ; bat he is said to have again put
his foot down, determined not to be again
driven from his General's plan of conduct-
its hostilities. The committee left the
President quite chap-fallen, satisfied that
they had not got control of the Adminis-
tration.

Another of the schemes of this Jacobite
committee was to foist their discarded pet,
Fremont, again into the service. To ac-
complish this, they expected to intimidate
the Administration, but they didn't.
Their project was to enlist fifty thousand
men and put them under his independent
command. In connection with Fremont,
this committee desired to locate General
Mitchell, also, and accordingly addressed
the Government upon the subject. Their
application was summarily disposed of, as
the following reply to it, trom the War De-
partment, will show:

WASHINGTON, Sept..,.
Gee. Opdyke, Mayor, E. 7 9

New York:
Yourtelegram of yesterday has received

the consideration of this Department.
General Mitchell, having been assigned tothe command of the Southern department,
must immediately join his command.—
Raising volunteers in New York has beenassigned to the Governor of that State,
who is faithfully performing his duty, andthere appears to be no reason for inter-fering with him.

To.authorize military officers of highrank to raise and organize army corps,
would be productive of military disorgani-eatton.

ThisDepartment, therefore, cannot con-
sent :hat any Major General shall organizea separate corps.

EDWIIr M. STANTON
Secretary of War.

To give an idea of the effect produced
by the proceedings of this committee
among the solid men of New York, who
are not Abolitionists, we copy the follow-
ing letter ofAugur' Belmont & Co., with-
drawing a subs2ription of one thousand
dollars which they had made to it, not to
further the ends of political generals, but
to aid in suppressing the rebellion. The
committee returned the money, and its
receipt was acknowledged in the following

•terms".
"His Honor Geo. Opdyke, Chairman:Ste—Your letter enclosing to us the sumof $l,OOO, which we had the pleasure ofsubscribing in aid of the fund to he dis-bursed by the National War Committee.is received.
"Fullyappreciating the importance ofthe objects sought by the creation of this

committee, as expressed in the resolution
of General Walbridge, passed at the greatwar meeting on the 27th ult., viz: for thevigorous prosecution of the war and aspeedy termination of the rebellion, we
most cheerfully made this subscription.

"Learning with great regret that the
proceedings of this committee had nctbeen in harmony with the resolution to
which we havereferred, nor in consonance
with our wishes and expectations at the
time of the subscription, we felt called
upon to address to your committee our
note of the Bth inst., and as your commit-
tee has not indicated any wish as to the
as to be made of the sum-subscribed _by
us, we have concludedto divide the money
equally between the Irish Brigade and theCorcoran Legion.

"Very respectfully,
"AUGUST BELMONT & CO."

OAT?. HiIiTSTRIN, of Arctic notorietyben recently become insane, and is nowwaned in & lunatic asylum, in NorthernGeorgia. The cause-of his insanity is sta-lled to be the complete destruction of hisgpinaltadnahi Sow* Oarolina, by *Quadsable ova immithmas, OsmanR. being anOboe ia Ike NM nerviee.

AN OVERSIGHT
The Republican Congressional conferees

of the 22d district assembled in Freeport
on Thursday, and, after forty ballots,
nominated Hon. Thomas Williams, of
Allegheny City—the candidates for nomi-
nation being Williams, Thompson of But-
ler county, and Josiah Copley of Arm,

strong.
It will be seen from this unaccountable

proceeding that Ex-Governor Johnston's
name wasn't even mentioned, although it
was well understood %t the Armstrong
delegation were pledged to him on the
second ballot. How i. ibis? Pid they
forget the Governor's mEsiuty to sen-e
them in Congress? Or did thcy suppose
that, his heart being engaged in rai:r;ing re-
cruits, he would not accept their r omina-
don? This is the explanation given by
the conferees from this county, but it will
not bo satisfactory to the Governor and
his numerous friends throughout theState.
Notwithstanding his furious onslaught on
the Morning Post, in Greensburg, the
Governor has been quietly shelved—and
that, too, by his professed friends ! Here
is an exhibition of "Jesuitism" which
must be utterly disgusting to a man of
Johnston's political candor; it is enough
to disgust one of his scrupulous regard for
those nice points upon which gentlemen of
honor pride themselves, with the. whole
tribe of Abolitionpoliticians. Atter this,
he may well say that there are not more
than three honest Abolitionists left in
Pennsylvania, and " one of them is grow-
ing old and fat." But, although betrayed,
or cheated, or overlooked, or gammoned,
the Governor and ourself will have the
pleasure of seeing his successful rival
handsomely beaten at the polls. The
people of the ',.ad district will never en-
dorse such "Jesuitism" as that which
promises a gentleman on the second bal-
lot, but never votes for him duringa whole
afternoon's proceedings !

NEW YORK POLITICS
The Democratic State Convention of

New York assembled at Albany on Wed-
nesday last and nominated Hon. Horatio
Seymour for Governor by acclamation.
He made a speech after his nomination
which, by the following extract, the reader
will perceive has the ring of true Demo-
cratic mettle. The report says:

"Remade a stirring, speech, denouncing
the radical legislation of Congress, de-
claring that they were laboring to justify
the rebellion by pursuing a worse course
themselves. He was for giving the gov-
ernment all the men and money needed
for prosecuting the war and holding, them
to a strict accountability. Let slavery
take the consequences of the war. If it
fall, let it tall; but not wage the war for
the sole purpose of its destruction. DiF
speech was a bold one, and in favor of
standinE firmly by the government, and
not, like the I.:epublicans, seek its over-
throw. The greatest enthusinsmprcvailt. d
throughout its delivery.—

The New York Worbi, alluding to the
nominatina of Mr. Seymour. remarks:

•` From the great. enthusiasm with which
he was received by the Convention, and
the bold speech he made in respom:g.tohis nomination, it'- easy to infer thatlheDemocrats intend to make a vigorous
campaign. Last year tco;could hardlygain the public ear, NI the co.nAition of
the country and the state of public feeling
have become so altered that the-Republi-
cans are not likely to walk over the• course
and win the race without a trial of
strength.**

GENERAL M'CLELLAN
"Occasional," who, while

was laboring under a bold of Aliolitiot
detraction, contributed ciccusionally ui in
crease the burden, now expresses regre
that the General is still the victim of rad
ical persecution. He says:
"I had hoped that when General .Nic

Clellan was placed in command of thearmy for the defense of Washington, nil
attempts to weaken his influence would
cease. I see, however, by a weekly NewYork journal, which has been prominentand inflammatory in its attacks upon him,that there is a disposition to persecute him
to the end.•"

Rebel Designs in Pennsylvania.
To the Editor of the Evening Bulletin :

The silence and mystery that continue
to shroud the rebel plans and movementsmay signify more and wider mischief thanseems to be suspected by the public.—There are points of imminent danger in
our State that 1 have not seen any publicmention of, though I presume the Stateand local authorities are not indifferent tothem.

There is no serious obstacle in the way
of the rebels taking possession of theBaltimore and Ohio Railroad, from Mar-
tinsburg westward, with its rolling stock,whenever convenient, and they could use
the wires to facilitate their purposes, asthey have frequently done heretofore.They could then—while amusing and de-ceiving us by their uncertain movementsin Eastern Maryland—stealthily mass aheavy column on the Monongahela river,south ofFayette county. ready for a forced
march upon Pittsburgh. simultaneouslywith an advance upon York, Harrisburgand Philadelphia.

Then, when all these plans were ripe forfulfillment, they could suddenly send aforce from Hancock, Md., up through thenarrow, secluded mountain valley of Ful-
ton county—which seems to have beenformed by nature for this express purpose
—to the Pennsylvania Central Railroad
at Mount Union Station, 12 miles east of 'Huntingdon, and cut off all communica-tion between the eastern and western parts
of the State, while both were enveloped inthe flames of war. Any person familiar
with that part of the State knows that thiscould be easily done, and others can seeit by a single glance at the map. Thedistance is notover forty or fifty-five miles—much shorter than between any other
two points on the Potomac, and thePen-nsylvania Central—and the bold, ruggedhills of the Juniata, at Mount Union,could he fortified in a short time, so thattwo thousand cool, resolute men couldmaintain themselves for weeks againstten times theirnumber. The startling em-barrassments that would thus be occasion-ed to our defensive operations are so self-evident, that I need not discuss that point.I have no less authority than that of Lieut.General Winfield Scott, as to the stategicvalue ofthe route I have indicated.
lam not alarmed; but there is reasonin all things. A few weeks since I was inChambersburg and atigerstown, and cau-tioned some of thecitizens as to their pos-sible danger in the early future, and waslaughed at for my pains. They think dif-ferently now. Other seemingly secure lo-calities may be now in equal if not greaterdanger. H.Barr. 11, 1862.

SHERIDAN once said on a great onesaion:
"Yon may give the people a mercenarySenate; you may give them a venal Houseof Assembly; you may givethem trucklingCongress and a tyrannieal Prince—but

give me an unfettered Press and I will de.fyyou to encroach a hair's breadth upon
their libertw.".

'rhe steamship' Australasian, fr. m.
Liverpool on and tLo Q t.r

town on the 81st. arrived at this von:it-3
terday. Her news has been intieipated
by telegraph; but some' extracts of inter-
est will be found below.
Lord Pa'memos' on the Trentsettlementand AMerican Rein-

A t a public meeting at Melborne, Lord
Palmeison made an address in which he
said:

"I am muchobliged to you for the ex-
pressions of good will and of approval
which the address contains of the public
conduct of that Government of which, I
urn a member. I can assure you that we
entirely feel that any efforts which a Gov-
ernment can make in the public service
can only be carried to a successful issue
us long as they are backed and support-
ed by the feelings and spirit of the coun-
try at large. (Cheers.) We have, it is
true, endeavored in the first place, to put
the nation in a state of defense at home.
(cheers;) and in the nest place, in onr re-
lations with foreign Powers,* to maintati,
the honor and dignity of the empire.—
(Cheers.) It would, indeed, he a great
abuse of those blessings which Providence
has so plentifully showered on this nation
if we were lightly to deal with them, aid
were not, by all human means to endeav
or to protect and maintain those great
advantages which Providence has bestow
ed on this nation. It was, therefore, a
duty on the part of the Government and
it is a dutyon the part of the people of
this nation to place themselves in such a
position of internal defence that while on
the one hand it threatens nobody, on the
other hand it tells all people that they
cannot wiih impunity threaten us. (Loud
cheers.) *As has been observed in the
address, we have, we hope, in our inter-
course with foreign nations maintained
properly thedignity, the honor, and the
rights of this country. (Cheers.) We had
lately a question with the United States of
America, which threatened, in its outset.
to bring on events whick we Would have
deeply deplored: but that question was set-
tled in a manner consistent with the hon-
or, theprinciples, and the dignity ofboth
parties; because, While on one hand, the
American Government granted that satis
faction which was demanded, on fhe other
hand they could not hare refused the sat-
islnction without departing from those
principles of international law which they
themselves had always maintained, and
considered essential to their own intere.9l
as a nation. (Cheers.) There was, there-
fore. no triumph to either ride—/he only'triumph was the triumph of truth and o/
justice, which-each party was equally is
terested in maintaining. ( Load cheers
Gentlemen, we must all regret the
calamities which that very unhappy
war has produced, not only in the country
in which it rages, but on many countrie,
of Europe, which are dependent on Amer-
ica for the material of their domestic in-
dustry. In this country we know that a
large portion of our population is Pllfrering
great privations in consequence of dint us-
fortunate war. lam not surprised that in
a place where industry flourishes, you
should hare a fellow feelii_g with thos•
unfortunate people of Lancashire. who
are suffering; greatly under the frivol':
of the article which is essential oi thrsi.
industry. We trust and hope that the law
which Parliament passed, immediately he
fore the prorogation, may tend to miugat.
and toalleviate thoseautterings. [Cheers.;
We know, also that those persona in those
counties who have profited greatly by the
industry of the population, are eon:rib:l
Ling. acec,rding to their means, gen-toady
in support of the :mtreti.m, people. We
only trust and hope that thr o=e liberal set,-
scriptions may he applied, not merely to
relieve the wants of tue parents, but that
they may also ho applied usefully and
wisely to enable the children of those pa-
tents to continue to enjoy those advantages
dot education which are its important to the
mind as employment is to the 1.1,7“iy.
LCheers. J 1% ell, gentlemen I can only
say that we are deeply semdl:le ofth, kind
feeling and the friendly disposition which
your addre s s implies. add that it will al-
way: aflord to Lady Palmerston and my-
self the greatest pleasure to lied ourselves
able to revisit this place, which, in her
mind, I can assure you, is connected witheveryfeeling that can render it dear to the
human heart. [Cheers. I bee to retort,
you my best thanks for the !limor you have
done me." [Cheers.
Lord Brouslanm Counsels Neu

grainy.
Loni Brougham, in a aimed/ at Wigton,

Cumberland, referred as follow., to the
question of mediation

"1 hare heard people of late unwisely
recommend that the civil war should in.
put a stop to by our taking a part so far as
to recognize one of the contending part ies.I think that in recognizing the South ;71
that odiousand horrible quarrel we wineldonly mal.•e the thing worse and continue it.
instead ofputting a stop to it. Absolute
neutrality, non-intervention, in every
sense of the word, is not only the only se-
curity for our own comfort and peace, but
it is the best possible contribution that we
can make to putting a stop to that odiousquarrel."

The Rhode Island Legislature and•

the Quakers.
The legislature of Rhode Island adjourn-

ed on Saturday, having actually sat eleven
days. It has done yeoman's service du-
ring that time. A law has been passed as-
suming the bounties by a compromise lim-
iting them to s3oofor each volunteer. The
public debt of the State at the end of thefiscal year will be about $2,000,000. Amilitia bill has been passed, with an
amendment, striking out a section exon-erating Quakers and non-resistants frommilitary service. The Providence Jour-nal deprecates this legislation as inconsis-tent with the traditionary principles ofRhode Island. "It is not right," saysthe Journal, "to attempt to compel theconscience of a sect who for more thantwohundred years have borne their testimonyagainst war, and whose religions scrupleshave always been respected. Few of theyoung birthright members share their scru-ples, and they do not attempt to evadetheir duty to the State. Many of them—-sons of men who would go to prison

or to the gallows rather than to filht.what they believe is forbidden by God—-hare enlisted; and their fathers, claimingthe right to exercise their own rights co
conscience, make no restraints upon thconsciences of their children, but sufferthem to go as they think right. In manyways, in all ways in which they could conscienciously, the Qui kers have aided thepatriotic cause; and we hope that at the
next session of the General Assemblythey will be restored to their old rightsof-conscience, long held sacred in RhodeIsland.

An Escape from Richmond--•Condition of affairs there.
Samuel Hall and Thos. Hudson, pri.

rates of the fifth Ohio regiment, and Hen-ry Fisk, ofthe Seventh Indiana, were capmired at PortRepublic and confined on anland in the JamesRiver opposite Rich-mond, have effected their escape. Theyreport that nbout 5,000 Union prisonersare still confined on that island, and thatthey are comparatively well treated, butsuffer for want of food, on account of thescarcityamong the rebels. There are butfew troops in Richmond, and theysaw butvery few white men at home in Virginia,as they came North. There are none of
our officersremaining inprison in Rich-mond, except those taken from Pope.—
These were first put in irons. But whenit became known that Pope had- capturedsome rebel aftlaatithe trail wurteam=ed.

BAGS! BAGS!! BAGS!!!
60,000 SeamlessBags;o 1 J Ouney Bags

1. so riewb.sy Sacks ;

231.0 Large Heavy Linea.5,010 Aru.s> ta and CornSacks.500salt 4acka—Forsale by_HITCHCOCK, iIeCREERY& CO,
131 Second stl cot.

PRERENT—f..The hird and .arth storks ofthe rker i•utidh.fr X0.41 Erth 'strec.t. nearMarket. The Lurth story. 'tx.te, feet. is harmfitted 4, h-,r a hr.,: elms ud tGUkI3NEAN CAL-LER]. the Ire.* ion be.ng one of we best is theeity. The third story ie two combartmente, wellcafavor camp.awl will be . rented
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Our i nltirn o once.
rte %c•', Sun:-

r Lure De•
A•k 41 • 6.13 acelli. subta•eigtue

--Their ruing, for Me Capture
thatt Cll, ---The Warnieetiug

at Itasilme• u.
From the sou-ce indicated in my last

letter I have learned the following news
from Richmond. Ifcorrect the facts are
ofgreat impartance:--

The plans of the rebels—to be accom•
plished by the summer and winter cam-
paign—are nowfully developed, and em-
brace both offensive and defensive opera-
tions. Among the latter is the defence,
not only ofRiehntoad, but also of Charles
tonand Savannah, Mobile, Vickbarg, curd
the great Southern railroad from Gor-
donsville to Chattanooga. 'The arrange-
ments that have been made for the de-
fense of those places ate such as, in the
opinion of the rebel authorities, place
them beyond the possibility,• of capture.—

if.a. the 611111111 C: a force will be main-tainecrin TenesEsee and Kentucky, aria
at the centre and north of Virginia, chidiy
for the purpose of making it necessary fur
the United States goveruntent to keep a
large number of of troops in those States,
in order to protect Cincinnati, Ohio ate
Indiana from invasion, arid the Baltimore
a id Ohio Railroad from being captured.—
lf a strong Union force is kept ia rhos,
States, it Is not intended to engage it in
battle, or to cross the frontier; but rather
to retire into the interior and seek to draw
the Union forces afler them. But miles-
a strong Union force is kept in these
States, it is believed the rebel leader:
seriously intend to attack and capture both
Cincinnati and St. Louis. The chief of-
fens ye operation of the campaign, how-
ever--indeed the only one that is know',
to be resolved upon—is au attack on
Washington. This, improbable as it may
seem has not only really been decided on.
but thed Plaits of theplan have been arrang
ed and the particular troops to make the
aitempt have been designated.

According to tire calculations of the
rebel War Department it will require
only MOD troops to defend Richmond
and to mameuvre on, the Peninsnia,2s,ooo
to defend the railroad from bordonsvill,-
to Chattanooga, 3d,000 to defend Charles-
ton and Savannah, 25,000 to defend Mo-
bile, 00,000 to defend Vicksburg, 25,000
for operations in Tennesseeand Kentucky
—total, 2m-,,tam. Fer the attack on Wash-
ington 250,000 picked troops are now be
ing massed at Riehmond, Gordonsville.
Charlottesville, Lynchburg and Burkes
ville. Resides all tine troop; enumerated
above, they have several corps of re-
serves, as they are callt.d, amounting to
155,n00 men; but as this number, with
ihe ethers, would just makeup the ',oo,fsil,
rroops which they claim to have in arms.
the probability is that they are the newly
rased co:lseripts. who have been put intr.
coops of instruction and are being drilled.
so as to be able to nat as reser:ea. TM
expedition agalust WriAington is to la
commanded by General Lee in person.
General Bent:reg“l:l, ;errerul Jackson
and nenert:l..ft.i.t,it..ii auttall to have ittlit
mands in it. It is •

• known when tle
expedition wi!l start,
pro tail rt; ;a it v,;,! It 44eel m:1;.: iii.: li,ie
r. T!:- city is t,) is inn.-tpied,
turth'wr a , ii
011."inplat. 1:ri, ,•!,1 ritu,s
Stu is sun al: will

ihf• ,•;:y ,-other Ins strwa-
_win or ',stork.

The Indian Troubles The Rebvizi
ut the Bottom of' them

EMI=
The Shewm:ir, 1.~r,•u ti , 111

nort,,eri: lar! o!
Of a POI:711'i! i.% !lit
dinllA. HI 4-11..m.. ,Iti(•!!

ling develnt,m.:

It Flip; Ow (h.• I ii•!i;11,-, v•!•,.

t) keep friendly uroi our
ti-t tlm hcad t1:.•

i)th,st 1,11,d
Mid made er ,erche ividre,-e.i

Une of tort,! thai all theWiocons'n had Rent ‘h,•ir wumpuii,., to
chief of ihe except
(Vie and the latter
teen t hid tie, bud oiler tool f.,

~•made I:. them wampum. No-
tiee was I!.:1. ''ilu. ant' ?PUY /.. It/
st-,•?/(•;,: th:s S7fni:•, all 014.

of the were gr•ccrm d
:he Winn. i and
cation through hint with the South. It
was said, aiso, that the Indians. were se!!-in.!, their ponies to purchase amatunitior,
with.

One atthe Indians in I hi.; council saidthe Winnebago chief told him that "all
the IVestern tribes were going with theSouth !•'

MIME

The head chief profezzicd :t desire to re
main at peace with the whites. The .sec-ond chief made like• assurances. The warchief the same.

The editor of the Jourmit has an articleupon the report from which we take thefollowing :
"Some facts were disclosed in the Me-

notuonee council which go positively to
show that the massacre in Minnesota was
a preconcerted plan, and that all thenorthern tribes were united with theSioux, except the Menomonees. Runnersfrom the different tribes have been goingback and forth for the last year to get theMenomonees into the plot. They were
assured that the blow would be struck thissummer, but at what time was not madeknown, and that the Menomonees would
meet with the same fate as the whites ifthey did not join with the rest of the In-dians in their raid upon the whites. The
whole thing is the effect of secession, asthe statements made in council will

We have evidence which much moredirectly brings home to the South the re
sponsibility of this atrocious plot. It isfound in a letter from a Lieutenant Colonel of Ashby's rebel cavalry in Virginia
to his brother•in law. Mr. Robert hills.of Columbus, in this State, which was re-ceived about the 25th of August.In this letter Mr. Mills was advised byhis Southern relative to get down intoVirginia within the Confederate lines, ifhe could—the ways and means for thingwhich were pointed out. If he couldnot dothis he was advised to go into Illinoisfor

safety. The writer stated that there wouldhe a general uprising of the /mile.=throughout the _Vorihteest about theirs!`epteo:ber? and, while they might d.' "'

harm as far down in Wisconsin a' 'h.
place of his fr:nriti's residence, in orde-
make Cure of b.ing hpyond danger h•bad bettei; to r 10..” Central

MARRIED.

On Thumloy. September llth. at the reedenee
of the br do's father, by the Rer. J M. Hastinae.
Mr. P. T. COO -E 1, of Uniontown. and Mils
P.REOBI A. daughter or Col. W. T% Miller, of
port Perm l'eQ hen) County. Pa.

-
REDFeellig WATER. Jll.ll§a "'Ronthe :springs. end tor sale by the barrel orgallon.

Also. Congreall.
Saratoga.

Blue 1.101♦eteelan.
lieltaor. and

issenges WatersFor sale by SI IaXONsad •Corner Smithfield & Fourthstreets.
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■ ADIES GLOVE KID BAL NORA ;

Ladies Pebble Calf Balmorals ;Ladies Brush Goat Balmorals ;Ladies French Morocco Balmorals ;
Ladies Kid Balmorals ;

AT IC. FIFTH STREET,
D. S. DTFFENBACHER.

TOM THUMB
,A

NOM
MPSICA— TH EREST ID !ROSTEC°.

NIGUT LA DIP
ba the world. for Eel° at

Scll MI RIZ S BLEAKLEV'S.
15"; Wood street.

LAMPS! LAMPS !!
CIINAPEST PLACE IN PITTS•BURGH to buy

Carbonand Carbon 011 Lampe
t.CIIMERTZ S BLEAKLEPP,

15s Wood street.

COMMOBORE NUTT BURNER..
I=l=2l

lhis burner will give ten hr.ars of light for one
cent, and makes an excellent chamber lamp. Foi
•ale a;

SCHMERTZ & BLL KLEV'S.
153 W God strew

nl3

74 MARKET STREET.
the Firrt Church

110ESEKEEPERS
Furnishing Store,

GOODS FOR THE
entirely new styles.

DRESS GOODS,
a large stock, at all pricesKITCHEN.

Tin Ware, Washes,Wooden Ware, Baskets,Spice Boxes, Jell' Moulds.rup Tube.Walsh Basins,Slaw Cutters, Cup Mops,
Hair Sieves, Cu p

.-ieves,
Mince Knives, ' Coal Scuttles,
Silver Soap. elev.° Polish,Chamois. Skins, Knife Waihers,
:!keyr..r.. ,, BaSlievvr.us,Sir direr'4, C.,ffee Male,
Lenten :`,/ !Melon.. ' Wash 'lcarus,Stew Pans, Fence Pans,
Wade Iron', . Bind Rotkders-Fi• 11 Kettles, : Fry Pans,Min Boilers. • tariff a Boilers,t iraters, . Reg Beaters,Larding Needlos. I. itt..r. Psi44Pudding Pans, wider Filters,'trend Yam.. Pie Plates.Butter Ladl.s, rlethe:4 Wringers.Iron liePtt-rs, Woetlen Spoons.mep Ladders. butter Prints,K.niers, Wash Tues.litati4s Linea.; F,..iii Cup,-Scales. ' Toast Forks.Cooke Knives, bed hues.Bread Boxes, Meat Preasci,Scoops. Cate Bove, &e., Lc
FOR THE DINING ROOM.

of the best makes

'PERMS CASH

.:111..YER PLATED.
.Cash•ra Call Bells.?•31.11, Juga, tint P& Ika.Cake Eniee,,, Flak Koh'.a.Crurub is: (lire:. le, C.emn'li !lives:ad( .!•rtanita, NapkinRinke,Frui. 6,:a.da. i Cake B :.,.k.9;3.Butter Knives, Forkaand Sp0011.•(.111111.1,ad eft, ‘iya or Ladles,

,rn.y 1, .11 . S .gar :• ,uct..ns.Chil.t.rie:4 Ciii,K. mu t,,,d ...p.,011.3,I:GUiiii .1. Ural * alvors.l Ice P tellers.B ..u.ii.t :JR. d-, , anble 4
LEATHER BELTING-

CUTLERY.
I enry linntiled linive.' tAt vers,
C, C.'s, at. do I f or-,e,
tat c, ill ,ennare Wa att rs,Kogl,eh Tea Traye, i 1 lamb Banshee.Fork and Spnon Trai e: Cruum 'lra, S.Iti•th Lovere, j It b4,nuln atee.•linen Lt 'alp,. I Coe I.lkyrine„Witt t .'-tra in to-. ' Coffee Lt.'. tier,Spina Coffin, Pao., Nut Crept:, rs„Tobte 31t.t - It.rz:.l Min;tera, .I:reatt I:44:ete, Cork6orelre.

%, inn t onler,, . I:ntfat Sbarnnnett,iterro.;ei a et,, . Wet r Coolere..in.
FOR '1111: CHAMBER.

Toort .ro-s, , Water fletriera.root its Illi, ChamberBuokete,
Int to.'. 11,14.,, ROMS and kathers,_oat reek ilruenee, ' tr.'s; tiller/I%w'Soarintr..Etnae., i hurcery Shade.,Bron‘o Mtrelt Holden,' Nurrery Lunt's.Flower Stand.. . Cletliet Wniekes,

P•orse•y Iletrigeratr:rs,l Clothe; 11 taper:,
‘‘ atTapir.. ' Night Liadhue,

MISCELLANEOUS.
Library Seeps . liner Mats,Vienna Ifteh Globes„ ' Vestas.lt,rd Cages, 1 Meat eatfett,Vrez‘ote, l'uoket li uiv es,Card tl o l'ieite Frames' Melte,I hns p Knz o-, t Caalp l'crtfolit.6,

Anal ererytLiug pertaining to a well apncinte
I 1ou,elinld

c'otaia cd at reataarlabl. priteeat the NEWSTORE of

KAY & RICHARDS
30 Fifth Street,

First door below Exchange Bank
All Goo b delivered free of charge in the eity:Allegheny. ilirtuiLghain.lllaucheit.r. Duquel.eLlorouge. etc.

Cheap Pianos
FOURTEEN SECOND IiAND PIANOS FOR SALE
An excellent Rosewood Chickering Piano. R or-:avo Prim $163.00A Ito,,,woini ihou dr. Co. Piano, elegant

rare. rl octave. Prise 160 00A Rosewoodt:todart Piano, isbut littlewern,6 octave. Price 130 00A Rosewood Bassford rt no, very tinetouch, Tioetave. I', ice 130 00A Rosewood. Grovi•teen & hale. newar U richly eurveti. Iletliwe, Pt ice 170 00A Rosewood. Flames to Piano, threeyears old, 7 octave. Price 130 00A Rosewood, Gilbert, Uptight Piano. 6!4octave. Price 12500A Mahogany T. Lund Piano, large size6 octave. Price 75 00A Rosewood Germ at Piano, large siee.6octave. Price 70 00A Rosewood (*tuckering Piano. veil oldLot good, 6 octave Price. 60 00A .Mahogany: Lond & lire, oil but ingood order, 6 octave. Price 43 00A Mahogany, Aikor A Co old LondonPiano, n3ioctaves. Price 2000A Walnut Lome Piano, in good order. 6octave. Price
A Mahogany. Gibson Pia no, New Yore,very good, 6 octave. Price.... 7500

NEW PIANOS.
Newspnll stock of new Pianos, from the beatyorkand Boston ma. ers on nand and con-stantly receivul: newel' plies. Priers mcarioblythe same se the manufacturers. and every Metre•men t w.,rranted. For gals byse:o JOHNH. MELLOit, $1 Wood street.

NEW FALL GOODS.
NEW STYLE SHAWLS.

NEW STYLE CLOAKS,
NEWSTYLE CIRCULARS,

C,olr'd Plaids forLadles' Drosses
Filed Root. Poplins,

Fine Plain Popiins, allColors

BALMORAL SKIRTS.
All qualities and colors.

NEW STYLES HOOP SKIRTS,
among which may hefound

THE PRIDE OF THE WORLD,
LAMES" SIZES,

HISSES' SIZES, and
CHILDREN'S SIZES.

A T

W. it D. Huge'',
CORNER FIFTH AND SLIME= SW84)12

MANHOOD—
ROW LOST! HOWRESTORED!
lad mild:Med. in a Sealed

Ca*malign. Pilesnta.A LECTURE ON TIM NATURE. TREAT-MENT and Radical thare of Spenutteryleas orSeminal Weakness. Involuntary Emndegona.SexualDebility. and Impedimenta to Marriagegonerally,_Nervocumeas. Conanaptiont *Reimand Pita Mental andPhysical Ineapaegyistorr.ina from Self-Alma ge.—By ROBT. J.I.RWILL.M.D..Author orris Breast do
"A Boon to Thousands of Ihaferoni."Sent seder seal, is a plat envelope. to any

twc
ad-dress. Pba smut. oat node.", siti vowson stemma, Dr- uri- •T• 14. alailala

t27 B
ma-Wayoma.Few Nork.Postallimaeit. se

ITNOES INIKRTS AND DRAWtoe Soldier,at I nthAmok.

FOR SOLDIERS!

TO-DAY'S .A.DVER
TWO•SEATIID SECeiND" 'lliNU,inArai nr ter. aril be H. ldate•45 • JOSE PH 15, MITE'?.13 Carriage Itepetitor). Two Mile ltun.

-

TWO slaw
STANDII47 9 'TOI, BUGGIES.Emmet Lek O wys $123. will be soul 12014for i;ao,, at hire. Juz-.Erfi rt RAWL.,Curiage Repusitor 3. Two Nile Run.

BOOTS. SHOED AND GLCIS
bELLINU VERY LOW

au account of the War Tim,s.
Men'sBrogans. Priam

du DOM. do
do Army Shoes and Beets

at 11 oRLAN S help Cash otore,
No. OS Draaliel •Are•

asemd door from Fifth. ,eIS

LOOK AT TOLEPRICES OF

BOOTS, SHOES AND GUMS AT
BORLAN .0 ' .

Ladies Morocco El eelod Boots , t rime $ l,OOdo Calt do do do ...... 1.00do beimoral ao du 1,2 SMisses Bouts, prime
Children'sBoots. prime 54)
Boys Kip Boots 1.30

oaths do 101less than halfprice at fnili Market street. sen

NE'W GOODS! NEW GOODS!!

C. HANSON LOVE & CO.'S ,

(INE OF TINE IARGEST
Vstneks ever brought to this cit.). corn-
pri.,:kg to 'minor

Shawls and CloalKa

Prints, Ginghams, Checks, Pant Stuff-•
Di Wings, 9)u-figs, Crasn,

As we purchased them before the lateadvar.ce we are enabled to sell thin at a
much tower tigu.e than cau be bought fur
cast.

ILMORALS & HOOP SKIRTS

Call early if you wish to securo good
bargains.

MILITARY NOTICES.

The Last and Best Chance to En
list in the Artillery Service.

ALL OOVEUNMENT AND COUNTY

OPT .1 •

SPECIAL ORDER NO

CORCORAN GUARDS

sth laid Smithtittit 'Arc-eta, rit'Aurgh
.OLIN 11. O'BPD.N.

1 cc .uiting(tlicer.

W"T" 12131DZIAM;A CKER.
Onethat underatanda Lame fitting preferred.

SCHMERTZ k DT EARLEY.
•' N0.1E3 WA:A street4el

GUM HOSE—M. DELANGE, 233 LIE•

Fair: STREE r, is the only Agent for the salt
of the New Patent Rovers Hyde
Hose• sat tfs

Men joitirt; tt,3a Ct.in;.;,ty will lectiv
Same Bony as (afar Companies

UOTTBRO'S N. Y. M RR,
Well tanned and stretched, for sale at the Leath-
er tore of

IDELANGE,
23 Liberty street opposite head ofWoodwell-tfs

UNDER SHIRTS AND DRAWERS
for c oid ier.at 55 Fifth street

AMERICAN lIITCHES

mein; ree•nired.
110LTIVI6. LYNCD.

eattail

GENES

AT REDUCED PRICES.

AIRRICAN WATCHES FO AMERICANS
THE AMERICAN WATCH COMPANYgive

notice, that they hare lately isbued a new style o
Watch, expressly designed for Soldiersand other
who desire a good watch ata moderate Price.—

These watches are intended to displace the worth-
less, cheap watches of British and Swiss manufAc-
tore, with which the country 6flooded, and which

e, C Juuty and National
will be !lei,'

(. A. C RPRNTE R.
Recruiting Officer

CORCOEAN BATTERY
"THE 17:". TON :111:4ItalIALL BE PR

L 27 TRYAIEIY RALLY 1

were never expected to keep time when they ;.ere
made, being refuse manufactures. sent to thi ,.
country, because unsaleable at home, and astir
hereonly foriockeviag and etsinuiNne purposts.

We offer to tell our Watch, which is of THE
3IOST SUBSTANTIAL M UFAC BE, AN
ACCURATEAND DURABLE TIME li► &PER,

and in Sterling Silver Cases, Hunting Pattern,
at as low a price asis asked for the trashy Ancree
and Levities offoreign make, already referred to.

We have named the new series ofWatches, WM.
ELLERY, Boston, Mass., which name will he
found on the plate of every watch of this menu
facture, aad is one of our tea le marks. GORDON INFANTRY

Sold by all respectable Jewelers in the low
States,

Wholesale orders should beaddressed to
BOBBINS & APPLETON.

Agents of the American Watch Company,
sel-1,,:2p 1132 Broadway. N. Y

rue U. _Uri-enders

DON'T 13D DRAFTED,
But volunteer at once.

T. J. MOR N,iteerutt ullicor.-010-ft WasbinEton knave, AnaLuona. West aids
COME IN OUT OF THEDRAFT.

BLACKMORE GUARDS.
FOR GEN. CORCORAN'S BRIGADE.

UNDERslcistn INAIVE BLEWdetailed to r,ortittavothi.nny for the trig.d•ot this gal ant a.lll pada iotie ntrat it .nntksies.with $lO from the xoeutive ti multt-e. to all$175. neeruilog otike et the c.rntr of FIFTHAND 431:zilk lit:r.ro.
fios. SULLIVAN, CaptiVS. 8. ROSS, Fitht Lieutenant. etn.lw

AT WiTION t FALL IS MLN.
Last chance for the Bounty beforedrafthm A!or yood min will he rte. !rei for theStanton Light Cavalry, Co. U.Nous but horsemen need apply. Ihe lillowiasN'IN will be paid.Government tomuty......

.............8!no11DCountydu . . 00 00Pre LIIAIM for Enlistment..... :t(roe uu a h'n pay-in uarbr,cc
........ 13

to
00Having r. curve,: auti.Aity to fill up the com.pahy, we cal: alttiio ededroe- of enlistinw tocoo,: and enroll. thew ••lvc. wlfhruur ler her do-I4)• ka the other. N.:. ill ailtlbd. abovethe .L.teentive Cdnimittee itoon.s.

ul.t .1 .1 i'RAVFORD.Lieut. W. R.
0 ARMS ! 10 ARIA ! !

THE BRAVE AND THE FREE
FOR CORCORAN' S BRI CADE 11

TIMER UNDERSIGNED RECUR-ed authority tu. recruit a company to becalled the -

SMITH GUARDS,
for the regiment now being organized in 11thlimy eon•`ay Mr

CORCOR.4IIVB 'BRIGADE.
?be :ollowing bountieswill be paid op to &pt.sth :

Government Bounty in 5t1eanee...........42imdo do when dinahered_ feCOUnt7 dn.- OnQ.. 1( (0blleenh'sPair in wive:AT 18Enlistment F1.0—......_._..._ __ •

" nes itauart,r., 69 i s Eton. utlt .Mtuffinte Lltill. etttaburgh.1019-/w IS' IL ttkil9. tAptatn.

Kt: Ydl I fir E ILIr La.sl-20 YCIVNG
Writ vvvri cki .• he r n4 13f this fluee 1111.1) y. will be te,..-iveu sit the 0:e..0 , 1 J. Me.Col y A Co. If ) urAr of

% FREW. Cafr. in.
UfI)Ult IWAItI9 MEET NO—AAAD

I•totLozrons.,,r4.l.9Bl ,l_zan Nn 'held at the Fourth %V,,r4
•! 7 it. :1.3.• this tuld.ty)wi t:ll1,4.5..1:: it

Corcoran Battery :

BOUNTIES PAID.

War Apartment. Irs i=talsaSeidemre:r Cr 10%Lieut.Jelin Thcrr•h. Nevin,Ki tt burgh PalY • tt .re..uthmhed to raise a Bat troy of Artilot ryit , pittebilt.gh Ya, wits tlt osaint aid en•op r-miou t. ‘iot clitoral Penn63 eeruitnedi be mustered iota the her, ien• by a United- Mastering at d Di bureb .•ntil he2.icih day of this lion h Sui•ulie4 n: al., hint,arias a ,1 equipments will he fur, i bed by theer per dup. ri menus a• of the ti u-ter-ing r,flieer. By order of the Seeretury of War.C NCiiAvt,Brig •dier G.merttl a,tt A, A. G.
Headquarter.; Peg:to. Arditia.trg. eottabber 7.h I`3P2.The al.)..ve autherit; f-• tothe a..D.-partment

to r-ise all lLP"I 5, of r illrry in t ee ty (.11,Itte-
bargh r ved B. order or th• G,.v re. r.A L. Rt SSP.' LAtiTnrant nene,al rebus) ,

The under ig ci lit- ,O) .vaflora, tore.ert,ii: tor tie t 2 Troran 17;sttery until S.pr. 26 h.eu,i-t trat cum hi.oncua MC Bat-
tery is ii.itng t,

lEN DOLLARS PRIVATE BOUNTY.
IDQ"AItTERS.

SO. OS FOURTH STREET.
A triv.to dully of $'oin in at (Alien toal other bounties trill h., mid to e,ch r.ernit,85,00 aheu wo:n ,nd &OM° alien musterono the olt. cruiti ertit 11.8114-Qllllller±,v 9 F.Ourib 8 teet n ti.turriay, Sept.LULU at 2 u'ilt Ock P. in.. to be muster, d iu end re-,ei • e thar houu,y. Pay to canal. ce Turatedl-at ely .NEVLlV.Capcaili.sel3.4t

tTHE IRISH BRIGADE

11.1SHMEN YOUR COUATPY CALLS YOU.
I,IIIIE. a 01ENTNY OF TOVR AOOP..1 s i n. the Cu! nu ioll..lhat 3 011 base swornt . ulid detend In dnrgpr : Nitre .14joio • our Iruse countr., Won Gen. COrCuran.II the nourties Hill l e setia-La and bv ow jrt.Liect.),r; t.tfe. ed.

C. HANSON LOVE CO. I I Recruiting (Zee curner of

Coreoran Beginuent.
7ItLtAM 17 E tiA HS 1 Sht it.f; 11, the tattlers/geedfor the ,theve ropint,rt. !It

Lyon's HUI kli g. Eith Street,
over ii.Ener%.4 Pr•r:ot.

LitolliNEMEA WAATIED

RAROAD CAVALRY COMPINY.
To syntor THE MOUNTIES

Now is g our time re cz.lis' es the dreft'rg willcertainly eornusermeon .Lo 15;1,,fihs sub.
airs: rst LILA res calm any601,1 1/3".

Step up and Enroll your Names.
if,f,•;, ./ h .I.treet, Saloon. No. 78

A LL COVEttN2tiEN'Y 41.11111 4OUNT..tiL t I t$ .TLVI?,toqow tri= ner of Oen. Corcoran'. at nieh-aloud and Nail, bury. hv r.-er.i yea authority fromthe Secretary of v• al' to ri is o a
BATTEN OI Licurr AIiTILLEBY.

i Whiohit is expecte will ho attached to
GEN. CORCORA N'S BRIGADE.
momood men hare n t : p nuni:s Orb/fl-ing the Met br, nch of i54, c will re-tem. an Govt. ni.tl I I wily Bounties assoon as mes.rix.l U. e lla:tery PLk be uLdeemarching. ord re in ten days.
Headquarters 9S F..ur ih wt r, et ,nearWoodsela-4t JOHN T. NEV. N. Wain.

Ho ! For the Irish Brigade.
CORCORAN REGIMENT,

OlTYitz MENWAST-AB I.E BODIED Y
tai up me rate, f tne 111),A0 lusama-.y. Ali J ,untier it,arn I/[O.l
it* bo u..,i_r the eoramitid ofLieut W. J. rarte,.,:on. ,ow f c ti2,l ka.u. t• Orfl. W. oh. 114 er it' 1 mented totBLek. ount u to tnii>c UL..tr so03.0 ty• ri. need t hic• r, %%child co wdi bycalling at !let...Mum:le eururr of tuithfiula andFit. ear. eta. u, lacks

ffl
itALI, PATTtiER' .N.

eeFelo-1w Or.:

TILE CORCORAN BRIGADE.12.4V1NG IMES Arrnoitizem BYthe Coat.. ittee to terror! a I WORMY toaerVeunder the ballant i eretner,l bay. 'pettedn Orme t r that pu pone at the WaslunatonHouse in the 1,1/1/UAW. MI the Want e, amount.in.; to 8180. withan additional in tvate kettntr,will be paid to thane who enlist hears the 13th

SOLAROIL WORKS COMPALIIi
OF PENNSYLVANIA.

OFFICE ST. CLAIR STREET. near theBridge
IRlL.Addrase
J. WEAVER. JR..Seoredary and Trez.nuer.m719-tf

Young's. Eating !Saloon,
CORNER VIRGIN ALLEY AND SMITE

MELD STREM
Where OYSTERS and all the delicacies of the

semen will be served up in the most relatablestyle. ELI YOUNG.eOI4 corner Virgin alley and Smithfield et

IVIRST NEW FALL STOCK IN TUEAL' city this season.
JOSEPH HORNE,

77 AND 79 MARKET STREET,
Hee hut received and has now cnexhibition

THE NEW PALL STYLES
of Bonnets. Bate, Rosa, Flowers, Minos. Ribbons, and all otherkinds ofMihinery Goods.,
too

New Fall Style BALMOIAL SKIRTS.
1.200dome's

RIBBED COTTON AND MERINO HOSE
SOO pounds

ZNPIITit WORSTED. in all colon.
300 dozen •

LADIES AND MISSES HOOP SKIRTS.
1.200 dozen
SKIRT BRAID.

60 dozen
FRENCH CORSEris,

1.000
FRENCH WORKED COLLARn.

230 dome's
RUFFLED AND CRIMPED LINEN COL-LARS, and a large stook ofall kinds of

NOTIONS AND FANCY GOODS.
As many of our goods were bought prelim:ls tothe late advance in prices we are enabled to offersuperior advantages to wholesale buyers.

Jomph Horne,
77 & 79 MARKET STREET,

Wholaud° Rooms, 2dand3d Stories. eel
MBBOIDERED

MUSQUETAIRE KID GLOVES,
Arezandre' I Best

A choice assortatest otir aci MID COLON reeeiv-ed bycorgis by
WON. MAOIIIIII& 00..sob 17 high street.-

luilantLit ritssis mimeIlrepale
JAIL

ownerMarl! /may.


